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UPDATE FROM THE OFFICE
The Month of August came in and wanted to prove to
us that we do get sun here in Whatcom County. With
temperatures getting into the 90’s during the Fair,
our gardens and lawns needed a little boost from the
sprinklers. In fact, with this hot weather, as of August
17, setting fires to clear land or destroy yard waste is no
longer allowed in Whatcom County.

CALENDAR

Wain Harrison, Whatcom County deputy fire marshal,
announced that recent hot temperatures and dry
conditions have necessitated restrictions on open fires
for all of Whatcom County, effective August 17. The
restrictions are weather-dependent, and Harrison would
not speculate how long the ban might last. The prohibited
fires would still require permits even without the ban in
place, Harrison added.
“As long as we have this hot, dry weather, the burn ban is
going to remain in place,” he said.
“The restrictions ban burning to clear property or to destroy
yard waste, but recreational fires in pre-approved areas,
such as campgrounds, are still allowed,” Harrison said.
Recreational fires must be less than 3 feet in diameter,
burn seasoned firewood or charcoal and be built in an
approved fire enclosure.
Violating the burn restrictions could result in a $250 fine.
“Additionally,” Harrison said “anyone who sets a banned
fire that gets out of control and requires a fire department
response would be responsible for the firefighting costs
and any damage the fire might cause.”
Please, let’s be careful and try to keep our yards and
homes from becoming a casualty.

1000 N. Forest Street, Suite 201
Bellingham, WA 98225-5594
360.676.6736

Till next month.
Cheryl Kahle
676-6736 ext 8

The Weeder’s Digest is the monthly newsletter of the Whatcom County
Master Gardener Program. Guest articles are encouraged. Please
submit typewritten articles by the 15th of each month to Cheryl Kahle
(ckahle@wsu.edu) at the Extension Office. Editor reserves the right to
edit for space considerations, grammar, spelling and syntax.
Drew Betz
Whatcom County Extension Director

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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Bugs & Blights
Sharon J. Collman | WSU Snohomish County Extension
Fall webworm

Red lily leaf beetle, (Lilioceris lilii) is also called the
scarlet lily beetle. This is the first record from Bellevue,
WA. and should be added to our “watch” list. WSDA found
it in Bellevue, WA, this spring. Lovely as it is, this beetle
can devastate lilies and fri llarias, and lightly damage
several genera including, lily-of-the-valley, Solomons’s
Seal, Solanum and potatoes, hollyhoch and hostas. Ac on
by an alert public can reduce the spread and impact of
this pest. Nurseries and cut flower growers will likely be
most aﬀected, as well as lily collectors and gardeners.
Inspect incoming host plants for all stages. If found, collect
beetles and larvae and take them to your Extension oﬃce.
More details can be found at h p://oregonstate.edu/
dept/nurspest/RLLB.pdf or h p:extension.umass.edu/
floriculture/fact-sheets/lily-leaf-beetle
Cau on: pes cides listed may not be registered (legal)
in your state. (Photo by Eric LaGasa, WSDA).

Columbine sawfly
(Pristophora aquilegiae)
is responsible for those
disappearing columbine
leaves. Sawflies typically
feed on the leaves, leaving
behind only the three pathe c pe oles. I’ve been
surveying to determine just how many genera ons we
have in the Puget Sound area. Saw{lies feed voraciously
then disappear into the ground to pupate. Adults emerge,
lay eggs and the next genera on of larvae devour more of
the plant, and so it goes. Look for ny circular feeding and
ta ers of leaves on plants. The website below gives more
detailed informa on for Maine. Cau on: pes cides listed
may not be registered in your state. h p://www.maine.
gov/agriculture/pi/pestsurvey/pes nfo/cs.pdf
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

(Hyphantria cunea)
tents start out small in
August - that’s the best
me to prune or use
microbial pes cides to
prevent further harm.
The tents will eventually
engulf en re branches,
and sec ons o rees,
with large silken tents
filled with leafy debris,
bug poo and caterpillars.
These large tents protect
them from the hordes of
yellowjackets and paper
wasps seeking food for the thousands of grubs wasps
in the nest back home. Help predators get though the
silk barriers by tearing the webs with a long pole with
screws par ally inserted in one end or blast holes in it
with the garden hose. h p://jenny. rec.wsu.edu/opm/
displaySpecies.php?pn=590; h p://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/
CEPublica ons/ eb0827/eb0827.pdf

PesƟcides must have the host or site on the
label and be registered in the state in which
it will be applied. A host-specific list of pes cides for
homeowners in Washington can be found at h p//pep.
wsu.edu/hortsense/ or h p://pep.wsu.edu/pestsense/

Target the Pest with appropriate ming, pes cides,
applica on and equipment; Protect the Rest of the
environment, water, bees, birds, home, human and pet
health.

My new blog adventure is a work in progress:
h p://bugsandblights.wordpress.com The goal is to
provide quick no ces and mely informa on on hatching
pests, detec on of new invasives, research reports,
beneficials, and resources, upcoming classes with the
goal of improving diagnos c skills, and IPM op ons for
pests in Washington. It is also linked to a bugsandblights
Facebook page. You can sign up to get no fica ons when
new info is posted. I also have created a bugsandblights
listserv if you would like to get pest management no ces
and other resources contact me at collmans@wsu.edu
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Events and Announcements from Program Coordinator
September 8, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Community Garden Tour
Join us for a look at local gardens. Free and open to the public. Self guided tours of local
community food gardens. Tour goers will be greeted by garden members. WSU Master Gardeners
will be on hand to answer questions. Fresh produce will be sampled at each garden. See tour
maps on our webpage at http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ and the event flyer at http://whatcom.wsu.edu/
CommunityFirstGardenTour.pdf

SAVE THE DATE!!
October 11, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. for the 2012 Master Gardener Class Graduation
All Master Gardeners are encouraged to attend and welcome the graduating class of 2012. This
event is a Potluck with awards and graduation ceremony following.
Location:

Building Industry Association banquet facility, 1650 Baker Creek Place off Bakerview
& Hannegan in the Irongate Business Center

The 2012 class members will be sharing their community projects, a slide show will display the hard
work and accomplishments achieved this year.
• Broken Shovel award
• John Van Meirt award
• New Foundation Board members introduced
• Heads of committees introduced

Whatcom County 18th Annual Master Gardener Advance Training
New this year, the Advance Traning will be open to all!!
DATE:

October 22

TIME:

9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

LOCATION:

St. Luke’s Community Health Education Center
3333 Squalicum Parkway, Bellingham

WHAT:

This full day educational event includes in-depth topics such as Season Extension,
Soils, Entomology, Botany, perennials, food crops and more. Certified Master
Gardeners will receive continuing ed credits. The training is open to the public
and we encourage you to invite your friends and locals to this learning event.
Registration available soon!! We will be announceing the website soon via lyris.

2013 Master Gardener Basic Training (new trainees)
We are now accepting applications for the 2013 basic training (Applications available online and are
now being accepted) . The course will run February - April. In addition – we will be creating new
volunteer positions such as MG Intern Mentors, Clinic Manager, Public Relations and outreach help
and Community Garden Mentors for next year. Class infromation can be found at http://whatcom.
wsu.edu/mastergardener/MG_Training_Flyer_v2.pdf and application is located at http://whatcom.
wsu.edu/MG_Application.pdf
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Firewise
Fire resistant landscape design can be both beautiful and functional
By Linda Vane, King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks
Talk of Firewise landscaping can bring visions of rock fields to homes. The
primary goal in Firewise landscape design is fuel reduc on. Strategic placement
of vegeta on and hardscape can go a long way toward reducing the risk to
homes during a wildfire while providing a beau ful, even lush, landscape.

Top 5 Maintenance Tips

Safer from the start

1. Keep trees and shrubs
properly pruned. Prune trees
so that the lowest limbs are six
to 10 feet from the ground.

Protec on from wildfire can be built right into the landscape with a combina on
of open spaces, hardened surfaces, flame resistant mulches and carefully
chosen plants. Think of the landscape as a series of zones. The first zone is the
30-foot space on all sides of the home. At 30 feet flames are unlikely to create
enough radiated heat to cause houses or furnishings to burst into flame. This
zone is the highest priority for limi ng the spread of fire. Adjacent to wildland,
the garden transi ons gradually to na ve habitat in the next 40 lo 70 feet
away from structures. Lawns, pathways, pa os and walls provide firebreaks to
keep ground fires from reaching the home. Placing trees with at least 10 feet
of clearance on all sides keeps fire from jumping from tree to tree.
These principles fit formal gardens very well. A trim lawn separates landscaping
and garden structures from the forest. Specimen trees and hedges are kept
pruned and dy. Paved or graveled paths and pa os serve as firebreaks to
interrupt the process of groundfire. In founda on plan ngs, gravel mulches
or, on the rainy side of the mountains, composted mulches discourage flame.
The same guidelines can be used to create an informal garden. Layering
rela vely narrow beds of fire resistant na ve plants and ornamentals separated
by bands of lawn, gravel pathways or paved areas creates the illusion of a
home nestled in the woods.

Plant selecƟon
In choosing fire resistant plants for the garden we have found that most
drought-resistant plants fit the bill. Fire resistant does not mean fire-proof.
Any plant will burn or be killed by heat, but fire-resistant plants will not
contribute to making a fire any worse than it already is. Plants to avoid are
the resinous varie es and certain conifers. For example, coniferous hedges, a
favorite screen in suburban and rural se ngs, are notoriously flammable.

2. Keep dead grass, leaves and
pine needles from collecting
under decks, stairways and
porches. Enclose these areas
or rake them out regularly to
prevent blowing embers from
collecting and igniting debris.
3. lnstall metal flashing
where wooden fences attach
to structures to eliminate a
pathway for flames. Better yet,
leave a gap between wooden
fences and buildings to create
a fire break.
4. Cover all vents in the
foundation and roof with a
fine mesh screen of 1/8 inch
or less to prevent sparks or
embers from being blown into
the house.
5. Move all firewood at least 30
feet from the house.

Favorite fire-resistant naƟve plants
Pacific iris hybrids (Iris sp.) thrive in a wide variety of soil types and in part
shade to full sun. Na ve iris are found in a many colorful hybrids ranging from
blue purple, red, yellow and white. They can do well under pines and the
narrow evergreen leaves make a fine winter show.
Evergreen huckleberry (Vaccinium ouatum) features glossy foliage, abundant
dainty pink blossoms, edible berries and is drought and shade tolerant. It is
a favorite in the floral greens trade. Slow to establish, once se led in it can
reach six feet.
Kinnikinnik or bearberry (Arctostaphylos uua-ursi), is an evergreen ground
cover that forms a dense glossy mat in condi ons in dry rock soils that would
stunt a less hardy species. Bright red berries and reddish stems give color.
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Evergreen huckleberry
(Vaccinium ouatum)
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Salal (Gaultheria shallon) can be slow to establish but reaches up to five feet in shade. In full sun sallal has a compact
habit. Adaptable, it takes dry sandy soils as well as moist condi ons. Pink bell-shaped flowers, interes ng berries and
glossy evergreen leaves make sallal an appealing op on.
Red flowering currant (Ribes sanquineum) is one of the first shrubs to bloom in spring. Its pendulous clusters of dark
pink flowers a ract hummingbirds. The true na ve tends to be delicate with gracefully wandering stems. Cul vars can
be more robustly upright with denser and larger leaves and a pallet of white to pale pink to crimson blooms.
Tall Oregon grape (Mahonia aquifolium) also provides early spring color with clusters of bright yellow blossoms
followed by blue berries. It features upright habit and glossy, holly-like leaflets. In the garden one may find it selfseedling, par cularly in par al shade.

Kinnikinnik or bearberry
(Arctostaphylos uua-ursi)

Tall Oregon grape
(Mahonia aquifolium)

Salal (Gaultheria shallon)

Red flowering currant
(Ribes sanquineum)

Resources:
The federally-funded Firewise Communi es USA oﬀers free publica ons and training online at www.Firewise.org
Visit King County online na ve plant guide for western Washington at www.kingcounty.gov/GoNa ve
Fire-Resistant Plants for Home Landscapes is a guide for Northwest gardens published by Oregon State University, Washington
State University and University of Idaho, it online at www.firefree.org
Washington Department of Natural Resources provides technical assistance to communi es and local jurisdic ons across the
state, visit www.dnr.wa.gov
Ar cle provide by Linda Vane, King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks, published in the B & B Magazine, August
2012
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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Help Wanted: People willing to share their skills!
Are you looking for a fun place to both share your experience and skills and help build community?
Consider helping out at the Transition Whatcom Skillshare Faire.
The Whatcom SkillShare Faire is a fun festival about teaching and learning all kinds of useful,
handy, and practical skills. Years ago, lots of people knew how to repair and sharpen tools, make a
braided rug, raise chickens, make soap, build a fence, make simple toys, and much more. The goal
of SkillShare is to help revive those skills, showcase some new ones, and provide a place where all
of us can come learn from people more experienced in these crafts and trades. The event will take
place on Saturday, September 22, at the Deming Logging Grounds near Bellingham, WA. Check
out the website: http://whatcomskillsharefaire.org/
Master Gardeners have a wealth of knowledge, such as: how to extend the seasons in your veggie
garden, waterwise and sustainable gardening, propagating healthy plants, and much much more.
I’ve been working with the Faire organization team, and there will be several tents where WSU
programs can share their skills.
Let me know if you want to be part of this community effort! Joyce Jimerson, joycej@wsu.edu.

Sustainable Small Acreage
Farming Class Starts,
September 18
This 12 week course provides an overview
of production systems to get you off to
a great start on your small farm. Topics
include: sustainable farming practices,
choosing an enterprise, whole farm
planning, direct marketing, integrated pest
management, soil management, crop
and animal management. The class runs
Tuesday evenings from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
starting September 18 to November 27
plus two Saturday field trips. The cost is
$250 per person or family or farm.
For more information or to register: http://
whatcom.wsu.edu/ag/edu/cs/
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INSTRUCTIONS for entering your MG hours!
You can bookmark the site and save these instructions.
How Volunteers Add Hours
1. Log on to http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx
2. Log on with your WSU Volunteer System user name and password.
(if you are a new MG trainee your USER NAME = email address, and PASSWORD=
password!)
3. Select “Volunteers”
4. Click “Enter Activity” Select the appropriate information from each of the dropdown lists.
5. Select the date and hours on which the activity occurred. You may have to use the navigation arrows
on the calendar to get to the correct month. You can enter multiple activities for the same day.
However, each activity must have a different start and end time.
6. Master Gardener volunteers may enter demographic contact information (gender and race). If there
were no contacts, leave the boxes blank.
7. Click “Save”
After you save a record, there will be a message at the top of the page to indicate that the record was saved.
At this point you may choose another menu item on the left, “logout”, or “add a new record”. If you add a
new record, simply change the information needed to reflect the new activity. You may click the “Clear the
Form”button to start with a blank record.
Why Do Volunteers Need to Report Hours in This System?
We at WSU Extension could not have an educational impact in local communities without the work done by
volunteers. For this we thank you very much! Both WSU and the State of Washington look after the well-being of volunteers by requiring workers’ compensation insurance for every volunteer. This pays for medical
treatment in the event that you are injured while working as a volunteer.
Washington State law requires that all volunteers working in support of WSU programs are covered by worker compensation insurance. The Washington
State Department of Labor and Industry uses the dates and number of hours that volunteers work to determine the amount of insurance that must
be purchased to adequately cover our volunteers. To be in compliance with State Law, WSU Extension has developed an online tool to facilitate
collection and analysis of volunteer contributions. The system will be sequentially launched to each WSU Extension volunteer-based program.

2012 Master Gardener Advanced-Education Conference
Registration is now open for the 2012 WSU Master Gardener
Advanced-Education Conference that will be held at the TRAC
Center in Pasco, Washington in September. We have three
days of fun and learning opportunities awaiting your selection at
www.regonline.com/MGF2012Bounty. The tours will be held on
Wednesday, September 12, with the educational portion of the
conference following on September 13-15, 2012.
There will be many seminars and three great speakers lined
up. Prepare to be encouraged, empowered, entertained and
educated. Don’t miss this chance to rekindle friendships and
make new ones. Master Gardeners from across our state share
a love of gardening and like nothing better than to meet others
who enjoy the same thing.
So get started! Log on to www.regonline.com/MGF2012Bounty
to see what’s in store for you in September.
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